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acsm.org
As you prepare for your career, we know you’re looking for every possible advantage. Joining the American College of Sports Medicine is a great way to get your foot in the door.

If you’re anything like our thousands of student members, you’ll find that this community will help you in countless ways. From connecting with mentors to learning at conferences, ACSM will become your hub for professional advancement.

Take a look and see what a membership can do for you. And please reach out with any questions. We’re here to help!

Chris Sawyer
Senior Director of Membership & Chapter Services
csawyer@acsm.org • (317) 637-9200 x104
ACSM supplements your in-school learning with the knowledge you’ll need to hit the ground running after you graduate.

**Events** » ACSM events keep you on top of what’s happening in the field. Educational opportunities range from large scientific conferences to small fitness-focused workshops and regional meetings.

**Journals** » This is your chance to familiarize yourself with the field’s leading peer-reviewed journals. Your membership includes digital subscriptions to ACSM’s *Health & Fitness Journal®, Medicine & Science in Sports & Exercise®* and several others.

**Certification** » Set yourself apart by earning an ACSM certification. We make the process easy with study videos and practice tests — plus you get a member discount on the exam.

**Online Resources** » As a student, you can access exclusive member content, including videos, webinars and more.

ACSM helps lead students in the field through a variety of activities such as networking with faculty who share similar research interests; the annual Health & Fitness Summit that communicates current fitness trends; and education special interest groups that facilitate learning throughout the year.

— Melissa Cook, Ed.D., ACSM-EP Professor
Be Visible

Building your network now positions you for greater success later. Many former students say the relationships they developed through ACSM changed the course of their career.

You’ll benefit from:

**Networking** As the largest and most comprehensive sports medicine association, ACSM connects you with a diverse group of fellow students and established professionals. You’ll see them at events (physical and virtual), interact through Interest Groups and share social time throughout the year.

**Regional Chapters** For a small additional fee, you can also join one of ACSM’s regional chapters to build your network and attend programs locally. You’ll have access to graduate faculty, career guidance, leadership opportunities and more.

**Online Membership Directory** This tool makes it easy to reach out to other members and develop a valuable network.

**Social Media** ACSM’s social media platforms are a way to connect, keep up with peers’ work and gain international visibility.

“From connecting with mentors to learning at conferences, ACSM will become your hub for professional advancement.”

— Chris Sawyer
Senior Director of Membership & Chapter Services
As you embark on your career, ACSM arms you with the experience and opportunities to be a leader in the field.

**Mentoring Program** » Being paired with an established professional offers real-world perspective and insights you can’t get in the classroom. You’ll have a sounding board and someone to provide guidance as you transition from student to professional.

**Awards** » ACSM’s various student award and grant programs offer a chance to further your education and demonstrate your initiative.

**Volunteer Leadership** » The roots of a great leader are planted early. Hone your skills through student volunteer opportunities, including regional chapter committees and special interest groups.

"ACSM has been the main catalyst for my career trajectory. Annual meetings, the Leadership & Diversity Training Program and committee involvement have helped me develop a cross-disciplinary network, secure competitive internships / fellowships, and grow as a leader and young scientific investigator."

— Brandon Yates
Student
Join ACSM today:

» Student membership is only $10 for the first year. You can’t afford not to join!

Start your journey at acsm.org/acsm-membership.

See a full list of benefits here. And connect with us on social media to learn the latest.